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THE WEATHER 2 SECTIONS
CLOUDY WITH occasional rala - I!

tonight; partial clearing, tcaU
tered showers Saturday. A little
cooler. Low tonight, 42; high Sat-

urday,
20 Pages50.
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THEN ON TO BERMUDA Dems Ask Schrunk J ;51!ie Test asPresident Will Go
To Florida forHis
Health Next Week

WASHINGTON (IP) President Eisenhower hopes to. go to
Florida about the middle of next week for sun and.exercise to

He Denies Bribe Charge
cough and inflamed ear.

-- A

Zusman FailsPringle Creek Hazard Pointed Out
help him overcome a head cold,

Presidential Press Secretary
.lames C Hagcrly told reporters
Friday that the lingering cough
seems "a little better this morn-

ing."
He said Eisenhower still has a

slight inflammation in the inner
ear but isn't using a cotton plug
he had in the car Friday. -

The chief executive's head cold
also remains.

At the time of the announce-
ment it had been raining for hours
in Washington. The weather had
been generally damp for weeks.

Hagerty told reporters it is the
hope and expectation that Eisen-

hower will fly to Florida for five
or six days before going to Ber-

muda March 20 for conferences
with Prime Minister Macmillan
of Great Britain.

Jew Exit
Complete
At Aqaba

All Oufof Egypt;
Canal Partly

Opened
By WALTER LOGAN

United Press Staff Correspondent
The last Israeli combat

troops pulled out of Sharm
.el Sheikh on the Gulf of
Aqaba today, completing
the final withdrawal from the
last bit of Egyptian territory seized
during last Octohcr's invasion.

The Israelis formally turned over
control of the Sharm el Sheikh en-

clave to a Finnish infan-

try company of the U.N. Emer-
gency Forces.

Then, the last 150 Israeli infan-

trymen boarded the frigate Iznak
and headed north through the Gulf
of Aqaba for the Israeli port of
Eilat.

Behind them they left a hand-
ful of technicians to help the UNEF
establish control of the area. Be-
fore they left, they also blew up
the remaining Egyptian pillboxes
and gun emplacements they had
occupied since the Sinai invasion.

Report To United Nations
Maj. Gen. Moshc Dayan, Is-

raeli chief of staff, who flew to
Sharm el Sheikh to witness the
withdrawal p r c p a r a lions this
morning, watched the demolitions
and commented: "What further
need is there for them now?"

Earlier in the day, U.N. Secretary--

general Dag Hammarskjold
reported in New York that Israel
had complied fully with General
Assembly demands that it get out
of the Gaza Strip and the Sharm
cl Sheikh area.

UNEF forces have taken over
from the Israelis at both Gaza and
Sharm cl Sheikh. The Israelis say
that Egypt must never resume ad-

ministration of the Gaza Strip and
that the Gulf of Aqaba must re-

main open to the shipping of all
nations.

Egypt contends, however, that
the UNEF force in Gaza can be
ordered out any time that Cairo
wants. It also contends that the
Strait of Tiran, at the southern
mouth of the Gulf of Aquaba, is

DRIVER'S HEAD GASHED

ill? sm
Car Crash Knocks
Out 12th St. Power

A car driver was hospitalized, public- - and private property

To Pass His

Checkup
WASHINGTON (AP)-Ma- yor

Terry D. Schrunk
of Portland demanded a
lie detector test Friday to
support his denials that ho
accepted money from the) r
operator o( a gambling housa
which Schrunk raided in Septenv i,
ber, 1955. '!;

The Senate rackets committee, ''
looking into an alleged scheme to
seize .control of vice profits in
Portland, promised to try to ar
range such a test. :

Didn't Pick Up Package
Schrunk denied "picking uo

package" outside the gambling;-house-
,

as two Portland policemen
said they saw him do, and said
he did not "get $500" from the '
operator. He denounced as "just,
too fantastic'' previous testimony
about him to the committee,1 in-- 1

eluding the accusation by gambl- -'

cr James B. (Big Jim) Elkins "

that Schrunk took a $500 bribe
to call off the raid. '

Schrunk, a Democrat, was sher-- . i;

itf of Multnomah County at the' '

time of the raid on the dice and
cards gambling house, known as
Club 8212. He was elected mayor
last year. Witnesses have said the
Teamsters Union swung its politl-- t
cal support to him after the

administration balked at
"opening up" Portland to vice;
profits. '

Had Run Lie Test'
Schrunk said he had received '

a prior lie detector test in con-- j
ncction with a grand- - jury investi
gation In Portland, but that r&"V
suits of the test were never dis- -'

closed to him. '''They revealed it t
lo the attorney general," Schrunk t
said.

Pressed by committee counsel :
Robert Kennedy for results of that "

test, Schrunk acknowledged he
had been told by Attyj Gen. Rob. '

ert Thornton that the results
'were adverse."

But he insisted he did not con
sider that statement conclusive
without being provided details,
which he said were withheld.

"Tho attorney general," he test- -

seriously damaged, and power cut off when an automobile
collided with a joint-use- r telephone and power pole early
Friday morning in the 1300 block on South 12th.

women to have a protective fence installed
along sections of the crceK In Bush Pas-
ture park. (Capital Journal photo)

Dr. Dale 'Parker (left) points out to Jim
F. Hail the spot in Prlngle creek where his
three-year-ol- son drowned last week. An
effort Is being made by a group of Salem

MOTHERS GO INTO .ACTION

Nothing "has firmed up" Hag-crt- y

said, but the White House is

looking for a spot at some mili-

tary post with a good golf course
or perhaps a private home near
a course, rather than a hotel.

If things can be worked oul,
Hagerty said, the President will
leave about the middle of next
week.

A trip to Tucson, Ariz., or any-
where else in the Far West def-

initely is out, Hagerty said.

The reason, Hagerty said, is
that it would lake five, six or
seven hours for the President to

get back to Washington from such
an area, if the need arose, where-

as he could fly back from Florida
in two and a half or three hours.

' The driver of the car was Rich-

ard Terrence Gannon, 3720 Mahrt
Ave.

Witnesses observed his car as it

was driven north on 12th. His
speed was moderate, they said,
but for some reason he veered
toward the west curb which he
crossed, striking the pole. Gan-

non was not in condition to be
questioned.

The witnesses said he got out of
the car after the crash. One per-
son said he first lay on the ground,
and then got up and tried to stop
the motor of his car. Witnesses
and police found him bleeding
badly and officers tried to stop
the flow of blood while waiting for
first aid and a Willamette Ambu
lance that took him to Salem Me
morial hospital.

At the hospital 40 stitches were
taken in head wounds and
were to be made because of pos-
sible concussion.

The accident, which occurred
about 2:30 o'clock, was 138 feet
north of Howard street.

The utility pole was broken in
two, the automobile was badly
damaged, the sidewalk broken,
and wire equipment of the tele-

phone company and the power
company was left hanging in the
street. Danger from live wires

hampered officers for a few min-

utes, and repairs were not com-

pleted for about two hours. Traf-

fic was cut off in the block. Po-

lice said Gannon's head crashed
the windshield of his car, a 1953

Mercury convertible, when the im-

pact occurred. (Picture on Page
6, Sec. 2).

Heavy Quakes
Shake Greece
ATHENS Wl Two sharp earth

shocks hit central Greece Thurs-

day.
The Interior Ministry said the

quakes were severe in Volos, a

and Trikkala.
Volos was almost razed by a

succession of quakes two years
ago and Larisa and Trikkala suf-

fered heavily. Most new houses
built in those cities since have
been quakeproof.

Volos police said about 300

houses which suffered there in

1955 were damaged Friday beyond
repair. Two persons were hurt.

a, T a:., nnlinn eail nhnut SO

houses were damaged and villages
south of the town suffered heavily.

Drowning Spurs Drive to
Fence Pringle Creek inPark

Widening
Of Probe

Plan Full Inquiry,
Not Just One on

Otto Cahill
By PAUL W. HARVEY Jr.

Associated Press Writer

House Democrats turn
ed the tables, on the Re-

publicans Friday by de-

manding an investigation
of all pardons and commutations
granted by Oregon's governors, in
the past several years.

At the request of Speaker Pat
Doolcy (D). Portland, the Democratic-

-controlled House State and
Federal Affairs Committee
amended a Republican-sponsore-

resolution calling for an investiga-
tion of Gov. Holmes' release of
Otto Cahill three weeks before he
would have been paroled.

Hred 3 Weeks Ago
Cahillp secretary of a water dis

trict at Oceanlake, was sentenced
to a year in prison for taking $750
of the district's funds. Holmes, on
a report that Cahill has "a se-

vere heart condition," released
Cahill three weeks ago.

The Dooley amendment expands
this resolution so that the investi
gators could go back as far as
they want in investigating pardons
and commutations of sentences
granted by Republican governors.

Even the two Republicans on
the nine-ma- committee Reps.
George Layman. Newberg. and
Herman Chindgrcn, Molalla
went along with Dooley's propo
sal. However, they protested
against amending the resolution
before the original sponsors could
be heard.

House Approval Certain
The original sponsors arc Reps.

Wayne Giesy, Monroe; V. Edwin
Johnson, Eugene; Graham Kit
lam. Portland, and Fred Meek
Portland; and Sen. Lee Ohmart,
Salem. All arc Republicans.

The committee will hear the
sponsors next Monday, and then
send the resolution to the House
floor.

The investigating committee
would report within 30 days after
passage of the resolution. It is
certain to be approved by the
House, but there is no such cer
tainty in the evenly-divide- Sen
ate. '

Members of the committee
would be three House members
and two senators.

They would be appointed by the
two presiding officers, who arc
Democrats.

Another measure to increase
legislative pay was introduced
Friday by Rep. Vernon Cook (D),
Grcsham.

r

Airliner Makes

Seattle Safely
On 3 Engines
SEATTLE HI A

can World Airways DC-- with 53

passengers and seven crew aboard

landed safely Friday after one of

its four engines was shut off more

than 600 miles olf the American
const on a light Irom Honolulu

The Portland-boun- airliner, di
verted to Seattle after its No. !

engine on the port side became

"rough" and was feathered,
touched down in a routine landing
about 10 a.m.

Two Coast Guard planes from
San Francisco and Port Angeles.
Wash, intercepted the big airliner
about 50 miles off the coast and
escorted it to land. The intercept
was described as a routine pro-
cedure.

Capt. Richard N. Hawlcy of Se-

attle, pilot, said there was no ex
citement among the passengers
and "we didn't .even declare an

emergency

at Hearing
two boards post-has- and then
devote itself to a thorough bi-

partisan study of other boards,
some relatively of less importance
then the Board of Control," Hat-

field said.
An interim committee to study

abolition or consolidation of the
state's 112 boards and commis-
sions is being considered by the
Legislature.

Rep. Keith D. Skelton. Eugene
Democrat, said the Board of Con

trol was formed by a Republican
Legislature to control a strong
Democratic governor, Oswald
West.

Authority .Said "Diffused"
"The Republicans still wish to

control the governor and diflu.e
authority and responsibility,
Skelton said.

Orville Thompson, the gover
nor s legal counsel, said Gov.
Holmes has favored abandoning
the board since he was a member
of the stale legislature.

fled, "brought an expert up fr?m
California lo give some tests and '

I agreed to take one. All of a '

sudden tho expert disappeared

council have been contacted con
cerning the problem, she said.

Groups Meet Earlier
A group of women met earlier

this week with City Manager Kent
Mntlicwson to inform him of the
situation. Groups represented at
that session were the Firemen's
auxiliary, Bush Mothers club, Sa

SCHRUNK HANDED

35 Joints Wide Open

and anolhcr person gave the test." ,

He said that was why he re-

garded as inconclusive the
ho was given on the re-

sult.
A few minutes before Schrunk

returned to the witness stand for
a second day, Committeo Chair-
man McClcllan announc-

ed that a lie detector test had
turned up reactions "indicative of
untruthfulness" on the part of
Portland night club owner Nathan
Zusmao.

Hth Day ot Hearing!
McClcllan made the announce

ment as the special committee,
opened ils eighth day of hearings.

In Portland-Kenned- y

By DOUGLAS SEYMOUR
Capital Journal City Editor

Drowning of Da-

na Parker in the swift
waters of Pringle creek last

week has spurred a campaign lo
fericc portions of tho stream in
Bush Pasture park. Tho child
fell in the creek near the park
border.

A large delegation of Salem
women expects to be present at
the meeting of the Salem city
council Monday lo ask action to
prevent additional deaths in the
creek.

The campaign lo provide more
safely in the park area border-
ing the stream is being spearhead-
ed by the Salem Firemen's aux-

iliary.
530 Letters Sent

Mrs. Audrey Norton, 2525 Sun-

rise Ave., president of the aux-

iliary, said Friday morning that
550 letters arc being sent to civic
and women's groups and parent
organizations seeking support.

Response has been "very, very
good, mothers all want something
done," Mrs. Norton reported.

The group is making no definite

proposals as to which of the areas
n the nark annum lie lencca,

Mrs. Norton said. She said the
decision should be studied by
city officials.

"A lot of sludy," as to (he lo
cation of the loners and other
sfafely possibilities will be needed
Mrs. Norton said.

All of the members of the city

Committee

Solons Claim

HC No Aid to
Flood Control
WASHINGTON Ifl Republican

senators sought to prove Friday
that a proposed federal dam in
Hells Canyon isn't needed for flood
control.

The senators, Dworshak
and Watkins ques-

tioned Gordon H. Fernald, Army
engineer from Portland, Ore., at
a Senate Interior subcommittee
hearing.

At issue is a bill to authorize a

high federal dam in the Hells Can-vn-

stretch of the Snake River,
The dam would flood the sites of
three smaller dams licensed by
the Federal Power Commission
for construction by Idaho Power
Co.

Dworshak asked Fernald wheth-

er recent floods in the Snake Riv-

er basin came from uncontrolled
tributaries and not from the Snake
itself. Fernald said that was true.

"Then a Hells Canyon dam
would have had no effect on the
flood," Dworshak said, "since the
floods were upstream from that
site.

Fernald said "none whatever."
"Would that indicate the need

for dams on the tributaries?"
Dworshak asked.

Fernald said it would and that
the tributaries have available dam
sites which are being considered

by Army Engineers.

Valley Rivers
Not to Reach

Flood Stages
With the rains going right on

rivers of the valley were creep
ing higher by Friday, but the
weather bureau sees no major
flooding in sight for the present.
Continued rain brought changes
in river level forecasts today.

At Salem the Willamette was

up to 14.8 feet this morning and
is due to hit 17 feet about 7 a.m.
Saturday and to continue around
that mark most of the day before
falling.

The Sanliam at Jefferson was

up to 14.9 feet this morning, 1.9

feet above flood stage, but it was
due to start falling some Friday.
The Willamette at both Albany
and Corvallis is slated to reach
19 feet before receding. Flood
stage at both points is 20 feet.

And the rains are slated to go
right on. the five-da- forecast
calling for recurring rains to
total more than normal. Tempera-
tures are listed to average near
normal.

Rainfall in Salem for the
pi.riod ending at 10:30 a.m.

Friday amounted to .81 of an
inch, bringing the month's total
for the first seven and one half

days up to 3.36. against a nor-

mal of 1.17 inches for the period.

Oregon Man's
Body Is Found

WEED. Valif. m The body
of Jesse Boone Hanson. 63. Ash-

land. Ore . was found on an cm- -

Ibankment of the Southern Pacific
railroad line near Bray, Calif.,
Thursday.

Hanson had been missing since
Feb. 28, when he failed to show

up for work. He was last seen
the previous night when he made

la telephone call at Bray.
Officials said he apparently

died Feb. 2S. The cause of death

has not yet been reported.

Mrs. Helen (Big Helen) Hardy, :
an admitted "call house" madam,
had testified sho paid Zusman for "

sending customers to her from hit
night club, the Desert Room.

She said she opened her place
wilh assurances from Zusman
and a gambler, Thomas Maloney,
described as friendly with high:
Teamsters Union officials, that '

she need have no fears of being
closed up by Multnomah County
Dist. Ally. William Langley,
Democrat.

Zusman had demanded that a
lie deteclor test also be set up lor
Ihe Hardy woman, but she had

3 Desperadoes
Saw Their Way
Out of Prison
MEDICAL LAKE, Wash. W

Three men described as danger-
ous cut their way out of the new
maximum security building at
Eastern State Hospital early Fri
day with a mandolin wire and
two hacksaw blades.

Police at Worley, Idaho later
found an abandoned car believed
used in (he escape. An extensive
manhunt was launched.

The men were identified as John
Wilson, 29, of Yakima, Wash.,
sentenced to prison for not more
than 30 years in 1953 on a second
degree murder charge; Cornelius
Nowell. 35, a Negro originally
from North Carolina who has
served lime on armed robbery
charges, and Charles Barrett, 24,
convicted originally for forgery.
They had been sent to the hospital
for observation.

Dr. Theodore M. Barber, acting
superintendent of the hospital,
said the men escaped from Bar-

rett's room, apparently lubricat-
ing the wire and sharpening it
so it would cut.

The wire and the hacksaw
blades were used to saw a bar
on the window in half, he said,
allowing the men space to crawl
out and make their way over a
fence.

TOPS Group
Fast Melting
Pounds Away
TOPS, 1 h e organization of

women who have a bit more
weight than they want, recorded
a total loss of 177 pounds in Feb-- 1

ruary for ils members.
The group. "Take Off Pounds

Sensibly," which held ils weekly
meeting Friday at the Mayflower
Dairy hall, forwarded this report
of pounds lost to the nntional head-

quarters in Milwaukio.
Best week in poundage loss for

the 42 members now belonging to
the club was that or Feb.
That week the total loss was 90

pounds.
Monthly the group has a prize

for the member losing the most
pounds. The winner of the Febru-
ary prize was a member who
erased 13 pounds.

Mrs. Larry Travlss, president
of TOPS, said members of the
organization are most cnthusnlstic
about their weight losses. They
all agree il is the "working to-

gether" in taking off the pounds
that has made it effective for
them. Plans are being made for a
night group to be started soon at
the YMCA for women who cannot
attend meetings during the day.
The date lor the meetings will be
announced later.

Weather Details
Mivlmum vtttrflsr, J7; minimum

(nrtay, Toll 34 hour prrrlplla-lion- ,
t fir mnntli, 1.1: normal,

I.IT. ftrat-n- pr ir I pi t Il fn 21 ?; nnr
mil W Rlvrr hUt hi. Ml ft. Til
Inc Onwiy. tiupflft hy U.S. ttathtr

Egytian territorial water and the
passage of any snipping remains
Within Cairo's discretion. ,

Canal .Partly Open
Israel has said that if what it

considers its rights at eighcr place
are violated, it reserves the right
to use force again to guarantee
them.

The question of passage of Is
raeli ships through the hucz canal
still remained unsettled. The
Egyptian Suez Canal Authority
opened the canal today to passage
of ships up to 500 tons,

Egypt Won't

Open Suez to

Israeli Ships
CAIRO, Egypt m Egyptian

officials reiterated Friday that Is
raeli ships are barred from using
the Suez Canal.

The Egyptian government's pos
ition is that it still is technically
at war with Israel, even though
it signed an armistice in HMD. The
ban on Israeli shipping was in

effect long before the Israeli and
French-Britis- attack on Egypt
last fall.

The owner of a Dutch coaster,
the Vidnla, has protested
against seizure of his cargo bound
for the Israeli port of Haifa. Up
to now the protest to Egyptian au
thorities has produced no result

, The Vidala has been held at Suez
iincc last October.

Two small ships started moving
through the canal Friday, and
Egypt was expected to turn on

the ereen light that would permit
removal of two remaining major
obstructions that would open the
canal to medium-siz- ships for the
first time since early November.

The canal authority announced
Thursday night that the canal
would be open at daybreak to

ships of less than 500 tons.
The Middfc East

News Agency reported that Egypt
finally would give permission to
Lt. Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler,
V. N. salvage chief, to go ahead
with removal of the two big blocks
in the chaiyiel.

Women Given
Russ Holiday

MOSCOW, W Women, who
work as hard as any man in the
Soviet Union, were given a half

day off Friday as part of the cele-

bration of "International Women's
Dav."

They attended parlies, concerts
and lectures in their honor. For
two days the Soviet government
and the Communist party have
been showering them with con-

gratulations. Their husbands

gave them gifts. The newspaper
Soviet Russia marked the occa-

sion by commenting:
' The working women of Amer-

ica need neither brains nor edu-

cation. The American monopolists
have reduced them to the role
of cogs in a conveyor bell."

lem Junior Women and Ihe Isaac
Walton league.

In the letters being sent to the
various organizations, altendancc
at the next city council meeting
is urged. One of those who will
be present at that session will
be Dr. Dale Parker, father of

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 7)

LIST

him to believe Schrunk could find
no spols to close. He then present
ed Schrunk with the list of places
which Kennedy said the commit'
tec s staff investigators had lound
were operating "wide open.

1 doubt its accuracy, sir.
Schrunk said of Kennedy's list.

But its conceivable. Things like
that do happen.

I can assure you, sir, as fast
as wo find 'em we'll close 'em."

Chairman McClollan
told Schrunk ho was "looking to
you, sir, to act. Ho ordered the
mayor bo given tho list, which
was not immediately available to
reporters.

Kennedy said Schrunk had
claimed in earlier testimony that
he and Disl. Atty. William Lang-le-

were trying to clean up Mult
nomah County. Kennedy said the
list of operating places alt of

Ihcm, lie said, operating "full
time, some on split shifts"
seemed lo Indicate otherwise.

"How con you explain that, Mr.
Schrunk?" Kennedy asked. "That
lias nothing lo do with Mr. (James
B.I Klkins."

Schrunk had claimed ho was be-

ing "(rained" by Klkins, an ad
mitted gambler who has been a
key witness in charging a vice
profits alliance between Team-
sters Union officers, gamblers and
public officials.

Eugene Might
Tup Salem as
2ml Ore. City
If claims ot Kugene are accepted

by the Oregon census board, the
l.ane rniinly metropolis would edge
past Salem as Oregon's second
cily.

Kugene has estimated Ils popula
tion at while City Recorder
Al Mundt has placed Salem s popu
lation at 46,313.

Population estimates of the een
sus hoard are the basis for di.v
tribution of state funds to cities.

The Salem population estimate
is an Increase of l.Jfifl over the
44.947 listed by tho board for the
city last year.

relurned lo her present home in
Miles City, Mont., before the lest

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4)

INcws in Brief I

Control Board Value For Friday, March ., 1557 ;
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NATIONAL I " v f:Swim Pool Tax Vote
Schrunk Denies Taking Bribe, J " '

j

Asks l.ie Test Sec. 1, P. I

WASHINGTON W- - Robert
Kennedy, counsel for Ihe Senate
rackets investigating committee,
Friday said committee investiga-
tors had found 35 gambling places
and houses of prostitution operat-

ing "wide open, some on split
shifts" in Portland, Ore.

Kennedy mentioned tho list of
places in questioning Portland's
Mayor Terry D. Schrunk, former
Multnomah County sheriff, regard
ing Schrunk's denial he had ac-

cepted an alleged $500 bribe In a
1955 gambling "raid."

Schrunk said he could not recall
having padlocked any gambling
or vice spot In Portland during
his seven years as sheriff or since
he hecnnie mnvor lost Jan. 1.

Kennedy said it was hard for

Suggests

beyond Ihe Salem city limils. enrh
organization would conduct its own
election. This would mean that
voters living Inside Ihe city would
mark two ballots.

This somi'what involved situation
was referred back lo the attorneys
to sec If they can work out a
simpler formula.
Committee Wants Hecnnitrucllon

The committee tossed aside pro
posals to cover Ihe two pools, hut
there was unanimous feeling that

they should be reconstruced.
Verne (lilmore. director of reeren- -

lion, said competent engineers had
estimated the cost of reconstruc-
tion at $175,000 lor Ihe I wo pools.
He added thai they would be op-

erated this year in any event.
There was agreement lhat when

a third pool is built it will be lo

cated In West Salem where pub
land is available.

Charles Schmidt, superintendent
of schools, voiced opposition to any
plan lhat would call for a vote on

Ihe pools at the time taxpayers of

the school district were passing
judgment on the 1957-5- budget
which will be thousands of dollars
in excess of Iho six per cent lim
itation, w

President lo (In to tt
Florida for Health ..Sec. 1, P. I

I.OCAt- -

Law Olficers to Have
School Hrre Sec. I, P. S

Ml Used to Bo a
Monument' Sec. 1, P. 1

STATE ;f

Disputed
The State Board of Control was

defended as a shield against poli
tics in operation of stale insti-

tutions and altacked as a means
of controlling the governor at a

hearing on House bill 506 here
today. The bill provides for abol-

ishing the board.

State Treasurer Sig Unander
said the board had administered
state institutions capably.

"The only change I would
is possible employment of a

high - powered administrator who
would work under the direction ol

the board." Unander said. He add-

ed that Oregon was not rich
enough to have several boards to
control institutions as California
does.

Called Premature
Secretary of Stale Mark Hat-

field said abolition of the hoard
now was premature wnnoui an
overall look at state!
covernmrnt throueh a constitu- -

By KIIKD ZIMMKlt.MAN
Capital Journal Writer

A special election has been pro-

posed Into this spring for a vole
on a tax levy (or reconstruction of

Leslie and Olinger swimming
pools.

The suggestion was made Thurs-

day afternoon by a committee rep-

resenting the Salem school board
and city council. Both the school
board and council would have to

approve before a vote could be
held.

Although operation of the pools
Is assured for this year, stale
board of health officials have indi-

cated the popular swimming spols
would be comlemnrd unless re

pairs are made.
They Can't Join Forces

The committee reported that at
lornevs for Ihe board and Ihe
council had agreed that Ihe two
political subdivisions could not
ioin forces in a bond election.

However, it has been determined
lhat there Is nothing to prevent
each organization from submitting
a proposal for a l seria
levy ovr a period of two or three

lypar
bincc the school district extends

Demos Seek e ?' '

Probe of Paroles ...Sec. ,T. ,t

Mrs, Oaley Named to
Slate Commissions ..Sec, 1, P.

FOREIGN '! "'.

'Israelis Complete
I'ullout Irom Egypt .Sec. 1, P. '

SPORTS 'Jeff Advances in '

Class B Sec. J, P. 1 '

Stale Draws Stars Sec. 2, P. 1
1BC Ruled Monopoly ..Sec. J, P. 1

REGULAR FEATURES "
Amusements Sec, 1, P.l ,M '

Editorials See. 1, P. l j; ,

Locals Sec. 1, P. S
Society Sec. 1, P. 44 t'i irl fian V-'- k '

Television Sec. 3, P. S
Want Ada Sec, I, P.
Markets .. Sec. J, P.
Dorothy Dlx t P
Crossword PuizleTTT.. Sec, 2, P, 4)

tional convention. He said the governor believed
"It does not seem consistent for! in pinpointing responsibility in

the Legislature to abolish one or (running state institutions.


